DIRECTIONAL COUPLER
Device Type: Broadband  Model Number: C17-10/NF

Marker: 9700.00 MHz, -14.89 dB

Output Return Loss

5700 MHz  10200 MHz
DIRECTIONAL COUPLER
Device Type: Broadband  Model Number: C17-10/NF

Marker: 9700.00 MHz, -10.03 dB
DIRECTIONAL COUPLER
Device Type: Broadband  Model Number: C17-10/NF

Marker: 5700.00 MHz, +24.08 dB

Directivity
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DIRECTIONAL COUPLER
Device Type: Broadband  Model Number: C17-10/NF

Marker: 9700.00 MHz, -0.79 dB

Insertion Loss

5700 MHz  10200 MHz
DIRECTIONAL COUPLER
Device Type: Broadband  Model Number: C17-10/NF

Marker: 9700.00 MHz, -15.36 dB

Input Return Loss
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